
Door to door delivery service Sea shipping forwarder from
China to Poland KTW customs clearance delivery
 

 

SEA FREIGHT is a versatile service we offer to those wishing to transport larger consignments
that are not time-sensitive.

It proves to be a more cost effective way of transporting non-urgent, bulk goods. 

Sunny Worldwide Logistics provides cost effective and dependable import and export services.

https://www.swwlogistics.com/
https://www.swwlogistics.com/


 

 

 

 Company Strength 
 

 

1) International Sea Transport Resources
We work with lots of shipowners, which can help ship your cargo anywhere in the world with a rich
network of shipping routes.

 

2) Abundant China Resources and Extensive Network
Sunny Worldwide Logistics is a reliable and trustworthy indigenous shipping agent in China with 20
years of freight frowarding history.

 

3) LICENSED NVOCC & Member of WCA and WIFFA 
As a NVOCC (Non Vessel Owning Common Carrier) and member of WCA and WIFFA,

Sunny Worldwide Logistics goes beyond any ordinary freight brokerage & freight forwarder since we act
as your carrier -

taking ACTUAL responsibility for your cargo.

 

 

4) Professional Service Quality
Over half of staffs have been working in Sunny Worldwide Logistics for about 5-13 years. 



We have detailed division of labor in each department, including sales department, operation
department,

marketing department, and customer service department.

 

5) Strong Custom Clearance Ability
Proficient in customs clearance and tax rates in the United States, Europe, Australia, etc., customs
clearance 1-2 days earlier.

 

6) Quick Problem Solving Ability
Emergency solutions would be offered within 30minutes if any occurs. You may not find other companies
like us in Shenzhen.

 

 

 

 

 What We Can Do in Arrangement of
Transportation? 
 

 

Handing over cargo transportation
to us   ⇒  Can save your time and effort



1) FREE Storage
    FREE Consolidation
    FREE FBA Requirement Check
2) Customs Brokerage
3) Commodity Inspection
4) Documentation Service
5) Warehouse Service
6) Repacking Service
7) Shipping Insurance
8) Quality Checking Service
9) Consultation Service

 

 

 

 

 

 Shipping Choice 
 

 

FCL ( Full Container Load is offered on a door-to-door or port-to-port basis and
everything in between all over the world. We position containers at your facility to fit
your schedule and offer flexible schedules to and from locations worldwide to meet
most demanding shipping requirements. Whatever the destination is, we will deliver
your cargo on time and within budget - Across Borders, Across Continents, and
Across the globe. )
LCL ( With our Less than Container Load services, we offer guaranteed capacity,
regular and frequent departures and a vast choice of destinations - whether on



intercontinental or short sea routes. )

 

L ( Meter
)

W (
Meter )

H (
Meter )

Volumn (
CBM )

Weight (
Ton )

20GP 5.89 2.35 2.38 25-28 17.5

40GP 12.03 2.35 2.38 55-58 26

40HQ 12.03 2.35 2.69 65-68 26

45HQ 13.55 2.35 2.69 75-78 24.5

 

 

 

 Service Routes 
 

 

 

 

 Shipping Time 
 

 



USA/Canada Europe Japan Southeast
Asia Australia Other

Countries
Sea

Freight
DDP

18-22 days
DDP

20-25 days
DDP

5-7 days
DDP

5-7 days Port to Port

 

 

 



 

 

 



 Customer Reviews 
 

 

1. Accommodating; Patient; Great experience; Definitely work
with us again.

 

2. Great service; Very cooperative; Keep using our services in
future.

 

3. The best freight forwarder; Most economical; Best custom
clearance.



 



 

 

 

 Company Profile 
 

 



Sunny Worldwide Logistics (Shenzhen) Limited - was established in 1998, an international freight
forwarder in China.

We provide tailor-made shipping solution, offering consistent, high-quality service to worldwide for any
kind of freight.

Our company is a large and professional logistics company, we provide sea freight, land transport, air
transport, customs clearance,

inspection and trailer, CO, F/A, fumigation, insurance and other related itmes in one-stop service.

The spirit of service of our business is Professionalism Focus High Efficiency.

We are responsible for each and every step of the shippment.

 

 

 

http://www.swwlogistics.com

